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6.1 Telling Public Radio's Story Jump to question: 6.1 
 

The purpose of this section is to give you an opportunity to tell us and your 
community about the activities you have engaged in to address community 
needs by outlining key services provided, and the local value and impact of 
those services. Please report on activities that occured in Fiscal Year 2013. 
Responses may be shared with Congress or the public. Grantees are required 
to post a copy of this report (Section 6 only) to their website no later than ten 
(10) days after the submission of the report to CPB. CPB recommends placing 
the report in an "About" or similar section on your website. This section had 
previously been optional. Response to this section of the SAS is now 
mandatory. 

 
Joint licensee Grantees that have filed a 2013 Local 
Content and Services Report as part of meeting the 
requirement for TV CSG funding may state they have 
done so in the corresponding questions below, so 
long as all of the questions below were addressed as 
they relate to radio operations in such report. You 
must include the date the report was submitted to 
CPB along with the TV Grantee ID under which it was 
submitted. 

 

6.1 Telling Public Radio's Story Jump to question: 6.1 

1. Describe your overall goals and approach to address identified community issues, needs, and interests through your station's vital local 
services, such as multiplatform long and short-form content, digital and in-person engagement, education services, community information, 
partnership support, and other activities, and audiences you reached or new audiences you engaged. 

 
KUER's mission statement reads in part, "Itis our fundamental belief that information and public engagement enriches a community. To that 
end, KUER is intensely committed to building a community of world citizens through story and art, discussion and debate, sound and 
creativity." We maintain a vibrant website, and this past year added a video site where Utah documentary film makers can showcase short 
documentary films. KUER is a conduit of information and outreach for over 1,000 community based non-profit organizations each year. 

 

6.1 Telling Public Radio's Story Jump to question: 6.1 

2. Describe key initiatives and the variety of partners with whom you collaborated, including other public media outlets, community nonprofits, 
government agencies, educational institutions, the business community,teachers and parents,etc. This will illustrate the many ways you're 
connected across the community and engaged with other important organizations in the area. 

 
Through our partnership with the Salt Lake Fli m Center, our RadioWest host is separate and apart from our VideoWest web site that features 
only Utah film makers. Afterinterviewing these artists on RadioWest, the films are then shown each week through pre-recorded PSAs. All 
manner of educational, cross-cultural, and direct service non-profit organizations participate with us throughout the year. 

 

6.1 Telling Public Radio's Story Jump to question: 6.1 

3. What impact did your key initiatives and partnerships have in your community? Describe any known measurable impact, such as increased 
awareness.learning or understanding about particular issues. Describe indicators of success, such as connecting people to needed 
resources or strengthening conversational ties across diverse neighborhoods. Did a partner see an increase in requests for related 
resources? Pleaseinclude direct feedback from a partner(s) or from a person(s) served. 

 
 

We choose a non-profit pamter during each of our Fall and Spring on-air pledge drives. Donors forego station premiums by directing a portion 
of their pledge to benefit these non-profits. Community partners have included the Utah Food Bank, where 40,000 meals were donatedlast 
Fall,The TiUe One School Book Program, Tree Utah, and many others. We also partner with Crossroads Urban Center to collect food and 
warm clothing during the Holiday Season.We have been engaged in these partnerships for over 25 years. 

 

6.1 Telling Public Radio's Story Jump to question: 6.1 

4. Please describe any efforts (e.g. programming, production,engagement activities) you have made to investigate and/or meet the needs of 
minority and other diverse audiences (including,but not limited to, new immigrants, people for whom English is a second language and 
illiterate adults) during Fiscal Year 2013, and any plans you have made to meet the needs of these audiences during Fiscal Year 2014. If you 
regularly broadcast in alanguage other than English, please note the language broadcast. 

 
KUER manages an international travel program that encourages cross-culturalexchange. Locally produced new stories have featured a 
variety of immigrant issues throughout the past decade. Salt Lake Cikty has a very vibrant refugee re-location program. We provide ongoing 
information in the form of PSA's that inform people where to go for English as a second language assistance. For the past two years KUER 
has highlighted alocal NGO called Choice Humanitarian. Choice operates programs in five developing countries around the globe. 

 

6.1 Telling Public Radio's Story Jump to question: 6.1 

5. Please assess the impact that your CPB funding had on your ability to serve your community. What were you able to do with your grant that 
you wouldn't be able to do if you didn't receiveit? 

 
Frankly this is difficult to assess. Over the years CBB support is a smaller and smaller share of our overall operating budget. That said, when 
we have a worthy community partner that will actually receive a share of donated pledges during our bin-annual pledge drives,we do not 
hesitate. One could argue that the dollars received form CPB both allow and encourage us to engage in these activities. 
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